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AND STREET CX& _ 
HURT; WOMAN MAY DIE

ITALIAN ARMY 
IN DESPERATE

°Oll, OUTWORN
Q

ii

_i4y El LOOM LARGE.■1
1 ^ É:-.

felrik Jans Holstead of Madi- 
Hoo Ave. in Hospital With 

Fractured Skull, Following 
Collision on Harbord St. 

4" Two Other Occupante of 
Motor Car Less Seriously 

t Injured.

DOZEN IN TROLLEY
BADLY SHAKEN UP

1
ï

k
ll 1!

•I

New Government Has No Head,
J

and Foreign Loans Are 

Almost Out of the Question 

— Imperialists Wreak Re
venge by Burning Hankow- 

Little Fighting,

1 - Forces Are Being Rushed Back, 

and 25,000 Soldiers Have 

Sea Behind Them—Barbar
ous Treatment of Women 
and Children Confirmed — 

Tiring of Campaign.

Its' f:\ W) m
1

1/
«

t *MR6, jane a. HOLSTEAD, 71 Mad- 
toon-AV*-. fractured skuU, may die.

-, qroRGE J. REID. Mount Forest,
■ <Lidly shaken up and cut about the 

kce; not serious.
‘ MRS.' G. J. REID, badly shaken ug 

fnd stifferins from shock, cut about 

1 face: not serious. ‘
I Still another motor car accident was 
? I^ed to the year’s long list yeeter- 
I |ay> when a machine collided With a 
r gfjtet car at Harbord and Grace-st®, at 
i,>|,40 o’clock, and three of the passen- 
f géra In the Inotor were Injured, (one 

very seHously. As well, a dozen people 
In the street car were considerably 
ihaken up. !

Mrs. Jane A. Holstead. wife of the 
*wner of the car. was thrown out fall
ing on her head. She sustained a frac
tured skull along with other injuries, 
and at the Western Hospital early lh*s 
morning it was announced that she hid 
lot yet regained consciousness. The 
Jtfcar four occupants of the car fared

zvT
LONDON. Nov. 4.-”Anhnlae In his 

palmiest days never wrote half go 
many falsehoods and misrepresenta
tions as have appeared In the Italian 
press in the official statements Issue® 
by the Italian Government” telegraphs 
the correspondent of Reuter’s Telegram 
Co., Limited, at Tripoli, who arrived at 
Malta to-day.

From Malta he was able to send an 
uncensored message which contains * 
peslmlstlc description of the condition 
of the Italian army around what lie 
terms the besieged CJtv of Tripoli. Ho 
says; “To sum un the results of the 
campaign, the Italians hold, with near
ly twice as many men. half the ground 
that they held three weeks ago. Tltpy 
haye lost in killed apd wounded, not 
counting the sick, well over ldoo men. 
Many Arabs have been killed and 
vast numbers were shot In cold blood. 
Now 36,600 soldiers find themselves 
with their backs to the sea, cramped 
and confined, with- an active enangy 
within a few yards of them and with , 
cholera raging among them, for despite 
official—efforts to conceal the truth, 
there have been mapv cases among the 

• troops, and the clVU population Is suf- 
faring so much that whole streets .in 
Tripoli have been closed by armed 
sentriep.

"There has been no disgrace- On the

noble example.”
- Italians Nearly Routed.

The correspondent says Of the en
gagement of Oct. 26: "Far from being 
a decisive victory, the fight nearly enà- 
ed In disaster and would have If the 
enemy had had a few thousand men at 
any point Utttead of a few hundred. The 
Italian Une was broken In two .place 
by less than 200 Arabs. Who had reach
ed the cover of the residental oasis, 
thus placing themselves between the 

’town and the line of defence. The sit
uation was saved only by a gallant 
charge of «W dismounted cavalry, Who 
lost heavily, but managed to kill off a 
majority of the stormipg party.

"Thirty Arabs held out for three days 
In a house in the oasis, and could not 
be dislodged until the building Was 
blown up by mines. If they had been 
several thousand strong instead of 200, 
the Arabs would bave had Tripoli com
pletely at their mercy."

Almost Panic-Stricken.
Gen. Caneva. the Italian commander, 

alarmed that he abandoned

inBLED IB BEITH BECAUSE 
PRANK WHS SUSPECTED

PEKIN, Nov, 5.—Yuan 8hi Kal «till 
declines to accept the premiership, al- 
tho assured of the support of the na
tional assembly and Gen. Chang, in 

I command of the Lanchau troops. Both 
j the assembly and Gen. Chang, how
ever, Insist that when the parUament 
Is elected the premier shall be chosen 
by that body. x 

In the meantime affairs here are In 
a state of chaos. No tangible head 
of the government Is visible. The 

BARRIE. Nov. 6.—(SpeclaD^Lytng government urgently needs funds and
on his back, lifeless and stained with hopes that the Franco-Belgian loan

.will be forthcoming, to enable the mili
tary operations and the administration 

Barclay, a Ufe-iong resident of the to j,e carried on. The international 
Township of Innlsfll, was found about group refuses to supply war fund®
2 p.m. Saturday; beside a pile-of wood The government Is urging the group

to advance money In order to allay 
thé threatened financial and public 
deadlock In Pekin, as it Is feared that 
the non-circulation of money will cause 
serious hardships to the coolies and 
the lower classe® which possibly might 
lead to local disturbance®

To this the group is Inclined to ac
cede, altho foreign commercial Inter
ests at Pekin are Inconsiderable. The 
question of tangible security appears !

t ___ . -, » to be almost Insurmountable, but the,
gen with a -tree* car rince the service about elx p.m. Taking his horse from atlQna ^ntlnue. The group In-
«as inaur-m ted recently. the hotel he started out to call on .a ^ the fund, ^ ueed tor the |

Dld^t Fee Trolley. friend living on the sixth concession. purpoa6e eUwted and suggests that, ll
The mo»or wne traveling ea-^hack of He was last seen alive by a party of cumpleted> the loan be handed over

*n eaetbonnd «treat car. At Or»ce-"t- three young ladles, about three-quar- ^ Uje ,ocaJ chinese Chamber of Com-
rionned and thfe chauffeur of ters of a mile from Lefrôy on the M wag done at Shanghai in the

mÿtor^umed northward, nmnlng road to- Nantyr. recent commercial crisis.
I l behind it. with the intention of going up Cut Artery in Arm. Manehu Princes In Panlo. .
: Orace-rirecV But a westbound street When a short distance from the Resorts from the Forbidden City

.car was anoroschln, on the other Mth concession road Barclay got out showthat theManchu priests art lna
I ^ch8 and letore the motor cou‘d of his boggy and, it Is supposed his JL Btata of fear *nd Indectalen.

! ft the car etruck the back end‘ horse ran away and left him. HI. S,e^Ltsl wrkHjlc®lly urges drastic 
force of the collision was so utink that he afterwards ™T^w5^e<^afni7weuld lead

IR •rreat thet “ hatt-'.nch iron rod In the waijied across the fields to the Roger- S? destruction of the noble® The 
ftndsr of the car was broken In two. ^ houee and wMle getting, over, a ^ tta Tcbang.^e ex

îere^Mhed" unwd^the rJar ef the tence near tbe hou8e he lovera war minister, has a calming effect, but
n»tor car was wrecked broken bottle, cutting the maln# ar- only u,,, wiBe councils of the old Prince

I tance before It became disengaged. >, ^e'en'
Then It swerved aroind so that the 0 e en 
tear wheels banged against the curb,

I mh
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David Barclay of Innisfil, Main 
Artery of Arm Severed, Died/ 

With A.d at Hand.

2.79 m

grey, trim-
10.00 >

i and Cotton
winter weigh*, 
Sizes 15 to 19. 
Monday .59 I !

✓his own blood, the body of David

f*
iavy winter I 
il, shirts and I 
ble. Worth I mof Irvine Rogerson's 

the sixth concession
In the rear 

I farm house on 
of Innisfil after an absence of several
days from his home.

Barclay, who Is 72 years of age and 
unmarried, left his home on Tuesday 

. tho all were shaken up, and ; about u a.m. to go to Lefroy on busl-
Whlle there he met a friend

mday, a gar-
1.29

S R JAMES: What I really need, I s’pose, is * new pair of shoes.
fie with collars, 
ck, with piped 
ig and service- 
r hard wear, in 
folors. Regular 

1.98

two were cut by g’ass from the street Bee8 
8sr and from the frot^l of the motor. named Jack Barry and later went i

The accident is the first that has wlth hlm jn a row-boat across the 
hapnened on tlarbord-st. In connec- FIVE IN FIELD ;

Canada^s Healthy Finances.-I lake to Roche’s Point, returning

OTTAWA, Nov. 5.—The Dominion financial statement 
, for October shows a revenue during the month of $13,221,- 

653.27, as against $9,666*92.95 in October last year. The 
ordinary expenditure for the month was $4,364503.11, as com
pared with $6,099436.69 in the same month of igto.

The revenue for the seven months is $76,291,178.04, as 
compared with $65,814,386.28 in the same period of last year, 
while the expenditure for the seven months has been $40,298,- 
35913» against $41408,109.65.

The capital expenditure for the month wag $2,561,813.30, 
against $$,548478.93, and it is worthy of note that there were 
no payments oh atcounf of bounties. For the seven months 
the capital expenditure has been $14,889,8394(3, as against 
$15,978415.24. The public debt decreased b $5,344,844 
during the month.
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sorted tweeefs, 
* dark colors^ 
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Party Choose Candidates for 

Provincial Contest—May 

Run Men in Every To
ronto Hiding,

in large as- 
Monday J29

nish, fine Eng- 
ironze, brown, 
Monday 1.50
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:ials for thing, worse.
Tientsin Is quiet to-night, but 4000 

thinking It was someone playing a Manchüs ^ held in readiness for an 
trick. Not being admitted, Barclay emergency. Another edict has been ls- 
evldently walked about fifteen feet g(jed instructing the assembly to pro- 
from the, house and fell, being weak cee^ wjth the election of a parliament 
from the loss of blood and later died, promising to recognize tbe révolu- , 

The horse which Barclay héd been tic nary political party.
Bound to Destroy Hankow. 

HANKOW, Nov. 4.—Fire during the

they did not open th® do°7',*
À

OUR WHEAT IS BEST IN WORLD 
EXPERTS OF U.S. ARE CANDID

Going at1 Speed.
: The street car was going at con
siderable speed when the collision 
took place, but the motor car had 
slowed down to fcyn. In the street 
car were'abcrot a dozen people, who 
were Jolted around by the shock of 
the collision.

The three Injured persons were

F color, large ■ : 
lurable. Mon-J 

. 3.45 1
rgè, wide arm, 
lomfort. Mon- 

..... 4.95
îade of high- 
and roll seat, 

2.49
made of the 
finished dark 

.. 5.90
Chair, “Chip- 
wilt and beau- 
manufacture. 

120.00

driving, was afterwards found by 
Wm. Goodfellow,-at the comer of the 
7th concession road, and, supposing la6t tèw Ssya has devastated an area 
the owner was visiting in the neigh- ! two mllee long and half a mile wld® 
borhood, he tied the animal to the ' It ta evident that the Imperialists are 
fence, where It remained thruout the determined to destroy the city. They 
night. A neighbor finding the horse have t,urned a tremendous tsore of 
by the roadside in the morning drove j and emaI1 arm ammunition,

abandoned by the rebels. The total

Sir Thomas Shaughinessy’s Prize of $1,000 in Gold Goes to 
Saskatchewan Grower—Contest Was Open to 

Growers of North and South America.

- I i
Two more candidates were secured 

by the Independent Labor Party yester
day to contest the local seats In the

a became so 
all the outer works southeast of the 
city, Including the strong Turkish fort 
Mesri- The whole annv worked fever
ishly strengthening a new position 
with barbed wire entanglements ; 
were kept under arms during the night. 
Reinforcements from Italy were de
spatched so hurriedly that the 16th Ital
ian Regiment arrived In ordinary uni
forms without their helmet®

The Arabs have advanced their ar
tillery and are shelling the Italian® 
One shell dropped into Gen. Canevn’a 
headquarter® The foreign military at
taches have been kept aboard a boat

|aken to the Western Hospital. Mr. 
d Mrs. Reid were able to be taken 

the residence of their host, Mr. 
Rolstead, several hours later. Neither 

- ^If. Holstead nor the chaffeur, WIN 
/"Slam Lowe, was Injured.
[ The Injured were rushed to the hos

pital In other motor cars that came 
.along.
’ Mr. Reid la manager of the Mount 

Forest branch of the Traders’ Bank.

?: ; NEW YORK, Nov: 6.—The announee-
W. R. James, well known In the ment of Canada’s victory over the U.8. The «000 silver cup given by James

in the contest for the prize offered by J. Hill of the Great Northern Railway,
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, president for the best 100 pounds' of wheat grown 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, for In the. United States In 1911,

Raid In 1*««. decided to contest seat the best wheat spring or winter by James Todd of Geyser, ,Mont WII-
B„ south Toronto, with Geo. Gooder- grown on either continent of America, 11am H. Dorln of Glover, V®, won a

was made yesterday afternoon at the . «0 X) silver cup for 30 ears of Indian
Land Show In Madlson-square Garden.
The committee of award, composed of

Lincoln County has been on the plat- c. O. William® agronomist at the Boeeman, Mont
form stumping for Conservative can- Ohio Africititural Experiment Station; R. Esinger of Manhattan, Mont, won 
didate® - He also stumped for William- **<*• Alfred Atkinson of the Montana a *1600 Silver cup and the honor of

. Agricultural College, and Prof. William having raised the best bushel of bar- ,
Japanese are very active Cterson. ^e only labor member ever re- y Jardlne of ^ Kansas State Col- ley In the country. This cup was given isnd not permltte<1 t0 land- the e*Pl*=-

abreast for about a hundred acres, around Hankow, following every move turned from Lincoln County. lege- concurred In the offleial state- by CoL GusUv PabeL California came atlon *lven boln* It would be too
came upon the body partly covered of the campaign. They hold the optn- Ja”ee Stevenson, well known as m<mt that Canada the be8t to y,e (ore ,n the ehort 8tapie cotton danKerous for them to go ashore,
with snow lying by the pile.of wood ■ ton that the Imperialists’ tactics are President of the Independent Labor ^ the worIfl | contest, and the *1000 silver prize cup Turk* Holrf °aele-

! bad, as they had 15.000 men and might Party, and In the Painters’ and Decora- Tbe wlnner of the world-beating went to the American Nile Co. of El Tbe Turka and Arabs, the corre- 
Deceased leave* two brothers, GeO. have surrounded the city and wiped tors’ Unlon- altho he refused the nom- wheat wag geager Wheelen of Rosthern Centro, that stat® W. X. Sudduth of «Pondent says, hold the oasis, which

and John of Barclay postofflee with out the revolutionist® inatlon a week ago. decided to accept 8aak _ Canad£L He recelved a prlze 0, Monta„a, and Asabel Smith of British 18 15 mn«« and from two to five
whom he lived, and two sisters, Mrs. | Manchus Must Go. the honor pt standard bearer with $1(m ,n gold ADOtber Canadian. W. Columbia, respectively, won the «900 “lies deep, and where they can sub-
Wm. Duncan Strout, Mrs. John AHen, i*he revolutionists maintain that no ;^av^d Bullock in East Toronto. j# Glass,- of McLeod, Alta., was the al- silver cup and the $1000 silver trophy on dates and olives until April*

! No candidates could be secured for ternat9_ Ior the best alfalfa and potatoes. meantime harassing the Italians by
the West Toronto ridinr. but It Is ex- ............ ...... - i " ' nightly raid® Every yard of the oasis

forms a natural defence which muet

Jim Hill's Trophy.coming provincial elections.

It to the etable.
Thought to Be Visiting.

- No notice was taken of his ab- yon® 
sence during the first two days; as It
was thought Barclay might be visit- • eluding the gunboat Woodcock, 
lng hie sister, Mre. John Alien, near . struck by shots during the fighting, 
Churchill By Thursday the neigh- but nobody was wounded, 
borhood became alarmed and a party

Typographical Union, a veteran of the 
Trent affair In 18M. and of the Feniandamage by fire amounts to many mil-

was won

Some of the British river boats, ln-
were

Mr. James Is a life-long Con-ham.
servative, and on several occasions In

corn. The «000 silver cup for oats was 
awarded to Patton & Hartmann of

Chao, a graduate of an American 
of about fifty started out to look for university, has" been appointed foreign
Barclay, but without success until 2 minister to the Hunan provincial
p.m. Saturday, when the search- government,
lng party, scouring the fields

£E UNDER MILLION 
' FOR SERVICE CHINEES The

ishings Displacement of Utilities by Build* 
I ^ ing of Tubes Will Mean Ex- 
” /î pense of Abolit $800,000.

near the Rogerson house. .

ns
-ter coverings, 
yard ..
day, yd. 
Monday .19
y $6.00 pair.

2.39

Innisfil. concession on the part of the throne.11 The city -works department is busy 
figuring out the cost of rearranging 
services, such as water, sewer, tele- 

. Phone and electric light, In order to 
Bake way for the subway.

It Is estimated that the entire cost 
for the three miles of subway will 

L hot be more than *1,000,000. Engineer 
L'Hwt said last night that he would 
f Put It at between *800,000 and «,- 
1 900,000.

’ will avail while Manchus remain in
A meeting of the Kiangsu pected that one or tw0 nominations will

Lll^rXty ^b^n^efln^lyVre- .SSil natlonaTaJLbly « ^J^e wnîm^at an early C°^int*ed "say.^L.^Î'Depmmint!'''' Preeent Mem,W W*.

mlsed for Tuesday morning. Continued on Page 7, Column 4. date to draft a platform, and » united P° n e ' ___ ___ j Unanimous Choioe of onven Ion. Louis Minn at the Princess To-night.
N. W. Rowell, K.C.. the new leader--------------------------------effort will be made by the working OTTAWA, Nov. $i—(Special)-1 he WELLAND, Nov. £.—(Special)— Louts Mann’s much-heralded enga^-

of the party, has been engaged to a FORGING LAST LINK men of the city to secure a représenta- deâ>artment of labor has written to James A. Ross received the unanimous this clever character actor and an
great extent with professional work w ■■■ 4^»^ x tlve in the local house. Rev. Dr. Sparling, chairman of the nomination of Mohck Conservatives at excellent company, with Emily
and as a result the final draft has not Canadian Northern Co»r»o!etl»1g Crons- . conciliation board, In connection with convention held yesterday at ,Wellman in the role of the wife,
been prepared as soon as was expect- j ContlnertiChain. WOMAN DROWNED the dispute between the Grand Trunk Wellandport, and the prediction is ,u^® "“’Elevating
ed. To-day, according to an interview, u ia announced that the Canadian i ____— Pacific and its men replying to the made that he will be elected on Dec. band.” A great deal of anticipatory
last night, Mr. Rowell will be engaged Northern have completed a new sec- Found In Shallow Water at Foot of statement of the company that the u by a majority of at least six hun- |Interest has been aroused In Mr-

____________________  mllee to the westward. This Is the Mr® Christian Hanson. 146 Booth- ,the board was properly formed, ac- H# wae tw,ce bcaten by the Hon. IL ance-
RODGERS FINISHES FLIGHT TO- first link to be finished on the line av®. was found drowned In nine Inches Ctrding to the Industrial Disputes AlL Harrourt> but In 1908 he won the seat

which will eventually join Port Ar- of water at the foot of Bdoth-ave. yes- Wallace Nesbitt, frum Tho® Marshall of Dunnvllle. who
thur and Gowganda Junction, and terday afternoon. She bad teen missing ^"a^ an the'Soid 5^ After . onsld- Is again to be hie opponent The con- It Is difficult to find anywhere a fur
thus It is the movement towards the fo^ about 24 hours, and It Is believed erv b]e delay Mr. Nesbitt notified the* ventlon yesterday wee unusually large «° «tyllsh for small garments, such eg
completion of the section, which will that she fell into the water, and. be- letvi department he was unable to and enthusiastic. Only one name was, ^f^^j^^fLclnadlM mlntoU

. ^ , » P0*4. tC .“T" eventually join the great eastern and tog very old and feeble, had not sut- “VunSSST^to^^an?presented. toworn^o. to Pari, and Berlin,
Jaunt, soared into Passadena to-day weBt€rn portions of the C.N.R. flclent strength to nick herself up. An- lessor, and in euch a case 1h„ _a, made , _ Fra_k|ln full length coats, and Is catalogued
at 4.*9 p.m., on the last spurt of SO j Asg,stant’ chlef Engineer Simmons other theory Is that she was drowned the law calls tor the minister of labor 1he U ” ^ «f the highest priced fur shown. The

Will Banquet Pelletier. miles from Pomona, and from an altl- ! th Canadlan Boird of Railway to deeper water and that her body was to name a representative. Rev. J. U ^flor M P” an^ 8ec0n^*A ^ Robert I>to?? .^‘^“canadton mVnk
{ QUEBEC Nov s —Hon L p pelle- ,„do °r the uanaomu a Gordon was nominated to represent Chambers of Pelham. Addresses were special lines to Canadian mink, madeBsrth.nl ; . - , iv„ tude of 8everal thousand feet, landed Comml8sloners, Inspected this section washed ashore. theG.T.P. \ mad„ by y.. nomlnee encouru ginz «”to Parisian designs of scarfs, etc.
«. 1 'h., poet master-general, will at Tournament Park. He will fly to the q Frlday, and the cuetomary letters The body was taken to the morgue 1 ,’he department clslkns that under mad ^y - ' The P®118 H?®d were «elected by the
B entextainefl at «. banquet on Dec. - coast to-morrow, lending on the edge . ort1>rxv«i are expected in a dar or and later removed to her late home, the circumstances it is not fair to call reports were recel ec on the 1 - Dineen agents In the far north, and are
Kxt by hts (fiends of this district. It ot the Pacific. He left New York on ot appro a , wlll ^ he,. the board "self-constituted.” {men of all the local committee® / rich In coloring and splendidly striped.
Rotoiet* to & a most Imposing sttatr. 8epL 1Z. ' ,i-umquesi wm oe aeio. /

POLICY OUT TUESDAY..13 ROSS IN M0NCKG. T. P.’S PROTEST ILL-BASEDpower.
! Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

price
r 55c. Mon-

Anp
will

The i city will bear the cost 
’ 9? moving the services of other cor

porations likp the T. B. L. Oo. and 
the telephone company.

The sewers will cross the subway 
te means of syphons. The syphons 
will pass underneath the tube. The 
largest sewer will be the high level 
Interceptor of the trunk sewer at 
Say and Adelalde-streete. It le ee-

.33

rprises m
will send It out during the evening.

CANADIAN MINK.nch size, with 
Monday .98
ihes, best plat- 
ï glass bases).

....................98
"Regular 50c.

DAY.

PASADENA, Cal., Nov. 8.—Aviator 
lima ted that the cost of running the Rodger® approaching a successful 
9swers under the subway will be completion of his
•round *26,ooo.
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LABOR CANDIDATES,

North Toronto—
James Richards. 92 Hazelton- 

ave, plumber.
William Stevenson. 18 Alex- 

ander-st, conductor, Toronto 
Street Railway.

East Toronto—
James Stevenson. 900 East- 

ern-av®, painter.
David Bullock.
South Toronto—B Seat—
W. R. James. 98 Bellevue-ave., 

compositor, Toronto World.

Preparing for Session

OTTAWA, Nor. 5.—(Special )— 
Hon. R. L. Borden returned to 
Ottawa Saturday night from 
Halifax, accompanied by Hon. J; 
D. Hazen, Hon. W. B. Nantel 
Hon, George Foster, and Hon. 
Dr. Sproule. Other ministers are 
coming In to-morrow morning, 
and arrangements will be made 
for a series of cabinet council® 
In preparation of the work of 
the session. The house will be 
called upon to pass estimates, 
but little Important legislation 
Is In eight, r
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